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The 10—year report of the Butterfly Monitoring Scheme
(Pollard et al) was
published in 1986. It provides summariesof results for
each species,for each
of the 86 sites for which we have 4 or more years' data,
and an account of some
of the more generalresultsthat have been obtained.
The emphasis in the next period of recordingmust chang
e to some degree. We
expect to see the emergence of characteristicpatterns o
f fluctuationsof the
different butterfly species; increasingresolutionof th
e effects of weather;
expansions and contractionsof range, major impacts of habitat
change, and no
doubt some totallyunexpectedevents.
2Table 1. Sitescontributingdata to the ButterflyMonitoringScheme
1976-86formore than 2 years.X- full record.o - partialrecord.






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































We stressthe importanceof continuityof recordersand of sites in the scheme.
Table 1 shows to what extent this has been achieved. The numberof sitesthat
have been lost to the scheme, once 2 years' data have been obtained,is
remarkablyfew. It is a tributeto the enthusiasmof recordersand,no doubt,
to the fascinationof monitoring.
5. SUMMARY OP CHANGES IN 1986
The summer of 1986 was the second cool and damp summer in succession,although
there were spells of warm sunny weather. Surprisingly,the speciesfor which we
produce collated index values showed rather more increases than declines in
numbers. These changescan be summarisedas follows (Table2)..
Table 2 Change in numbers of 28 common species from 1985 to 1986. Where there
are two flightperiods a year (and where we give separateindex values









































The collated'all sites'index value for the small white was the largestwe have
recorded and that for the graylingwas the lowest. No other species recorded
had an extremevalue.
Par the second year running most species declined sharply at northern sites.
The contrast between the relative stability of many species in the south and
extreme fluctuationsin the north becomes more pronounced as more data are
accumulated.
The major migrants,the red admiraland painted lady were both
present in modest
numbers,but the cloudedyellow returnedto 'norm
al'scarcity.
Of the rarer butterflies,the marsh fritillaryha
d a very poor year at most of
our 7 widely dispersedsites for this species. Th
e Adonis blue has increasedat
3 of our 4 sites but remains in low numbers.
The high brown and heath
fritillarieshave had quite good years. The Scotc
h argus is one of the very few
butterfliesin the north which does not seem to h
ave Bufferedfrom 2 successive
poor Bummers.
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